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Abstract

We introduce descriptors of bond energies, calculated at the DFT level for bulk crystalline structures. We show the relevance
descriptors for surface bonds, insofar as they are well correlated with experimental heats of adsorption. Based on these correl
combining adapted Brønsted–Evans–Polanyi free energy relationships and simple Langmuir–Hinshelwood rate expressions, we sh
trends in experimental activity patterns across the periodic table can be explained by a single variable, the relevant bond energy des
obtain “volcano” curves with strong maxima, at bond energies that indicate optimal chemical properties. Activities of metallic form
involving binary alloys in hydrogenation and hydrogenolysis reactions, as well as of ternary sulfides in hydrodesulfurization, are
predicted by the metal–carbon or metal–sulfur bond energy descriptors calculated for simple structural models. Our approach
provides useful exploratory guidelines.
 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The principle of Sabatier [1], in its time a significa
step toward a rational understanding of catalysis, states
cording to its original formulation, that the maximum ra
will be achieved by a catalyst whose combination with
actants is of intermediate stability, to be effectively act
while still transient. Today, most authors rephrase this p
ciple in terms of the optimal heterogeneous catalyst pro
ing neither too weak nor too strong interactions of its s
face with the reaction partners in the rate determining
(r.d.s) [2]. The principle of Sabatier, however, could not
ally be applied to an a priori design of new heterogene
catalysts until now, mainly due to lack of suitable quan
tative means for determining interaction strengths. Mod
computational material science techniques should contri
to filling this gap between concept and application: the p
pose of the present paper is to show how experimenta
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doi:10.1016/S0021-9517(02)00118-5
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tivity patterns can be correlated to computed bond ene
descriptors in accordance with the principle of Sabatier.

We have previously shown that the activity pattern of
nary bulk sulfides of transition metals for the hydrodesu
rization of dibenzothiophene [3] reveals a “volcano curv
when projected along the axis of the metal–sulfur (M–
bond energyEMS [4,5]. We have definedEMS as the cohe
sive energy per metal–sulfur bond in the bulk binary sulfi
i.e., the ratio of the cohesive energy involved in M–S
teractions over the number of M–S bonds, assuming bo
formed by a central atom are localized in its first coordi
tion sphere. We now extend the scope of our work to o
organic reactions catalyzed by transition metals. For
purpose, we calculated descriptors of the chemical inte
tions between X= O, C, H, and metals of the three tran
tion series, following an approach similar to that for sulfid
but starting from bulk oxides, carbides, and hydrides. T
is possible as long as our original concept can be mod
to provide a general way of separating contributions by
and unlike atoms to the cohesive energy. We present
this improved concept, and the extent to which the bond
eserved.

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcat
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ergy descriptors (BED) computed for bulk phases pertai
chemisorption at surfaces.

We show further how activity patterns can be modeled
the basis of classical formal kinetics equations, incorpo
ing the variations from one solid to another solely throu
the BED. According to our analysis, the activity patterns
these reactions transform into “volcano curves” when p
ted against the relevant BED, sharply peaking at opti
bond strengths. Finally, we show that “chemical interpo
tions” or extrapolations are possible, in the sense that
BED calculated for alloys help to correctly predict their c
alytic activity. We conclude that our approach opens the
to virtual screening of potential catalytic materials.

2. Theoretical methods

2.1. Calculation of bond energy descriptors

We call our new scheme the “Yin–Yang” method:
consists in computing the total energy per unit cell of
bulk compound MaXb, E(Yin–Yang), that of the same un
cell with atoms X removed,E(Yin), and finally that of the
same unit cell from which all atoms except X have be
removed,E(Yang). Furthermore, we compute the numben
of nearest neighbor atoms M to any atom X per unit cell.
define the bond energy descriptorEMX as

(1)EMX = [−E(Yin–Yang)+E(Yin) +E(Yang)
]
/n.

EMX can therefore be viewed as a “rebonding” energy o
to its complement in the original bulk structure MX. Pate
have been applied covering the calculation of this descri
and its usage in a process for designing new materials [

All calculations were performed through the MedeA
terface [7]. Structures of the relevant hydrides, carbides
ides, and sulfides were recovered from the Crystmet
ICSD crystallographic databases [8] through the Infom
icA [7] module, which was also helpful in analyzing the
structures and providing them as inputs of ab initio calc
tions.

Total energy calculations were performed with the VA
software [9], within the density functional theory, using s
polarized projected augmented wavefunctions in the ge
alized gradient approximation, and periodic boundary c
ditions. The unit cell parameters were optimized in orde
minimize the total energy of the bulk system under the
proximations made in VASP. Ten irreduciblek-points were
considered for the NaCl structures and six for the ru
structures. We estimate the maximum absolute error on c
puted BEDs to be 30 meV (∼ 3 kJ mol−1). As we have al-
ready reported in the case of sulfides [5], cohesive ene
computed at the DFT level are expected to deviate by
than 10% from experimental values. The linear correla
we obtained for computed (at 0 K) versus experimental s
dard heats of formation of oxides�H 0

f is remarkable with a
linear regression resulting in�H 0 (computed)= 0.94�H 0
f f
-

(experimental), with a coefficient of correlation�2 = 0.987.
It reveals, however, a systematic underestimation of�H 0

f by
6–7%. Computed lattice parameters were generally foun
be within 2% of the available experimental values.

2.2. Kinetic modeling

Our analysis is in the same spirit as that proposed
Kasztelan a decade ago [10]. The work by Golodets
on heterogeneous catalytic oxidations, presented conce
similar but not identical nature.

Let us consider for a given reaction a set[cj ] of hete-
rogeneous catalysts, and assume they all function ac
ing to the same activated microscopic mechanism. At ste
state, temperatureT , and with fixed chemical potentialsµi
of speciesi (reactants or products) in the fluid phase, diff
ences in reaction ratesrj can be assigned solely to diffe
ent free energies of activation�G±

j and/or coveragesθji of
the active surfaces by adsorbed species. Assuming eq
rium between adsorbed and fluid phases, the coverage
be expressed as functions ofT , µi , and the free energie
of adsorption of reactants and products�Gads

ji . Brønsted–
Evans–Polanyi linear free energy relationships (BEP-LF
are written as (see, for instance [2])

(2)�G±
j = γp�rG+�G±

0 ,

where�G±
0 stands for the intrinsic barrier to the reactio

�rG for the free energy difference of the reaction, a
γp for the Polanyi reaction coefficient. In the context
heterogeneous catalysis, we are concerned with the o
of rate differences, thus of activation barrier differenc
between different catalysts, for the same chemical reac
The overall change in the free energy of reaction is
same for all the catalysts; thus if a BEP-LFER holds,
relevant�rG is not the overall change in free energy, b
the free energy difference between products and reac
for the rate determining step in the adsorbed state
proposed earlier [10]. We can write with subscriptsp and
r particularizing products and reactants in the r.d.s.,

(3)�rG=
∑
p

�Gads
j,p −

∑
r

�Gads
j,r .

Combining (2) and (3), one obtains a LFER relati
�G±

j and the�Gads
j,i . The final step is to assume line

relationships between the�Gads
j,i and relevant bond energ

descriptorsEj , as will be demonstrated empirically in th
next section. Hence, a LFER will also relate�G±

j andEj .
A particular solid is indexed by the subscriptj and an
adsorbed species by the subscripti to give

(4)�G±
j = αEj +�G±

0

and referring free energies of adsorption to the standard

(5)�G
0,ads
j,i = βiEj +�G0,ads

0,i .

Relationships similar to (4) have recently been obtai
by Logadottir et al. [12] on the basis of a DFT stu
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of N2 activation on various model surfaces. If the line
Eqs. (4) and (5) hold, we are able in principle to repres
the influence of the catalyst in an activity pattern
a single numerical variable, or descriptor,Ej . According
to the principle of Sabatier, it was expected to find su
a descriptor with the physical meaning of a binding ene
between an element of the catalyst and an element o
reactants.

We illustrate further the application of Eqs. (4) and
in a particular case, but of broad applicability, a react
with a Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism, involving
bimolecular rate determining step in the adsorbed phase

(R1)Aads+Bads→ Cads.

Reactants and products are assumed to compete for a s
type of surface site the total amount of which is fixed. T
reaction raterj on the catalystCj is equal to

(6)rj =
(
kT

h

)
exp

(−�G±
j

RT

)
θjAθjB,

with k andh the Boltzmann and Planck’s constants, resp
tively. The fractional coverages inA, B, andC are propor-
tional to the fraction of free sitesθ∗

j according to the law o
mass action

(7)θjA = PAθ∗
j exp

(−�G0,ads
j,A

RT

)
, (respectively,B, C)

wherePA (respectively,PB , PC ) is the fugacity ofA (res-
pectively,B, C) in the fluid phase, and�G0,ads

j,A is now the
standard free energy of adsorption of reactantA over the
surface of catalystj . The balance equation for surface si
gives

(8)θjA + θjB + θjC + θ∗
j = 1.

Eliminating fractional coverages in (6) through (7) a
(8) leads to

rj =
(
kT

h

)
PAPB exp

(−�G±
j −�G0,ads

j,A −�G0,ads
j,B

RT

)

(9)×
[
1+

∑
i

Pi exp

(
�G

0,ads
j,i

RT

)]
.

It is well known that Eq. (9), due to Langmuir, go
through a marked maximum as eitherθjA or θjB span

the {0,1} interval. Substituting in (9) for�G±
j , �G0,ads

j,A ,

�G
0,ads
j,B , and�G0,ads

j,C , by making use of (4) and (5) lead
finally to a master rate expression dependent on a se
parameters and variables listed as

rj = rj
(
Ej ,α,�G

±
0 , βA,βB,βC,�G

0,ads
0,A ,�G

0,ads
0,B ,

(10)�G
0,ads
0,C ,PA,PB,PC,T

)
.

In its explicit form, Eq. (10) models an activity patte
with one variable describing the solid catalyst,Ej , variables
e

expressing the operating conditions chosen for the cata
activity measurements, and a set of constants to be d
mined.

The central proposal of the present study is that o
these constants have been determined for a given reac
thanks to a set of knownchemically related catalytic
materials for which the descriptorsEj can be computed, i
is possible topredict the catalytic activity of an unteste
material u from the sole computation of its descript
Eu. By chemically related, we mean generally the stab
form of an association of elements under the prevai
operating conditions: oxides under oxidizing conditio
sulfides under sulfiding conditions, and carbided meta
alloys under reducing conditions.

Notice finally that according to (9) the logarithmic deri
ative of rj (Ej ), with respect toT −1, will give the appar-
ent energy of activationEapp(Ej ), and that the apparen
preexponential factorA(Ej) can be defined fromrj (Ej )=
A(Ej )exp[Eapp(Ej )/RT ].

We have performed many numerical tests showing
within a rather large domain of the parameter space, lnA(Ej )

andEapp(Ej ) are linearly correlated, so that the model
produces the so-called “compensation effect” [13], a fea
almost always characteristic of consistent activity patte
This point will be illustrated in Section 3.3.4 as an exa
ple. Patterson and Rooney proposed an explanation o
compensation effect along very different lines some t
ago [14].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Periodic trends for bond energy descriptors

Obviously, the bond energy descriptors will depe
on the structure considered. We have calculatedEMC for
MC carbides in the NaCl structure, where M stands
a transition element of the 3d, 4d, and 5d series.
carbides are known for most early transition eleme
(TM), while they are metastable or unstable under us
conditions for late TMs. We have obtained also a good lin
correlation between computed (at 0 K) and experime
standard heats of formation of known MC carbides. T
linear regression resulted in�H 0

f (computed)= 0.81�H 0
f

(experimental)−10 (in kJ mol−1), with �2 = 0.92. For a
consistent comparison across the whole transition series
obviously because they happen to be the most relevan
catalysis, we have included the late TM carbides, altho
they may exhibit positive standard heats of formati
The periodic trends obtained are presented in Fig. 1:
general tendency is forEMC to decrease continuously fo
the three series beyond Ti, Zr, and Hf, as the d-band
and antibonding orbitals become occupied, in conform
with the general analysis recently presented by Ham
and Nørskov [15]. In the NaCl structure, transition-elem
atoms have only carbon in octahedral symmetry in th
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Fig. 1. Periodic trends obtained for the BEDEMC computed in the
NaCl (Fm-3m) MC carbide structure (black),EMH computed in the NaC
(Fm-3m) MH hydride structure (light gray), andEMO computed in the
Rutile (P42/mnm) MO2 oxide structure (dark gray).

first coordination sphere, a situation resembling that
coordination complexes. Similar but much less mar
trends are obtained forEMH computed for hydrides in th
same NaCl structure as shown in Fig. 1.

We show in Fig. 1 the rather regular trend obtained
EMO when M is varied in the MO2 rutile structure, wherea
there are marked variations ofEMO when the ratiom/n
in a MnOm structure, hence the degree of oxidation of
varies. Generally,EMO increases asm/n increases; that is
the bond gets stronger as the TM ion is more oxidized. Th
are exceptions however, such as for copper oxides, wh
maximum is found for CuO.
Finally, notice in Fig. 1 that descriptors for the d1s2

first elements in each series Sc, Y, and La, exhibit lo
values than expected and present an exception to the
of decreasing bond strengths as the d-band fills. A deta
interpretation of this behavior is, however, beyond the sc
of the present paper.

3.2. Correlations of experimental heats of adsorption
on metals with bond energy descriptors

In what follows, we have used published data for isost
initial heats of adsorption of various molecular species
transition metal surfaces [1,3,12]. Most of these val
have been obtained some time ago by standard calorim
techniques, and for dispersed metals rather than well-de
monocrystalline surfaces prepared under ultra high vac
conditions. Although not suited for testing computatio
predictions for adsorption on slab models, these data w
integrate the presence of corners, kinks, and steps, a
surfaces of small or even nanosized TM particles,
probably rather relevant for actual supported catalysts
which the vast majority of available activity patterns w
measured.

3.2.1. Adsorption of oxygen
A fairly good linear correlation (�2 = 0.93) exists be-

tween experimental isosteric heats of adsorption of O2 on
metals,QO2

ads, and the theoretical descriptorEMO computed
in the rutile structure with a linear regression resulting in

Q
O2
ads= 4.41EMO − 236(in kJ mol−1).

We do not find a good correlation ofEMO, neither
with the quantityqs introduced by Boreskov et al. [16
as reported by Golodets in [11], nor with the quan
qO initially proposed by Rethwisch and Dumesic [17] a
tabulated by Idriss and Barteau [18]. Since we noticed
qs andqO correlate poorly withQO2

ads, we conclude that thes
quantities assume physical meanings different from tha
our BED.

3.2.2. Adsorption of sulfur
Heats of adsorption of sulfur on transition metals

scarce. In a seminal paper, Bénard et al. [19] showed tha
heats of formation of “bidimensional” TM sulfides are li
early correlated to those of the corresponding bulk sulfi
implying that metal-sulfur bond strengths are comparable
sulfur adatoms on well-defined TM surfaces and for b
TMS. Their data can be converted into heats of adsorp
of sulfur on metal surfaces by adding the surface ener
(or half the cohesive energies) necessary to create thes
faces. The linear correlation with our computed BEDEMS
is fairly good, with a linear regression resulting in

−�HS/M = 3.3EMS + 209(in kJ mol−1),

with �2 = 0.92.
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The slope close to 3 suggests that chemisorbed sulf
in general threefold coordinated.

3.2.3. Adsorption of dihydrogen
Following our guideline, we have tried to correlate exp

imental heats of adsorption of dihydrogen withEMH as com-
puted from various existing hydride structures. Dihydrog
is indeed known to dissociate rapidly on late as well as e
TMs [3]. The result was generally quite poor in the case
MH hydrides of NaCl structure. No other structure repor
for TM hydrides gave a significantly better correlation. N
tice, however, that in the case of hydrides and heats of
sorption of dihydrogen, error bars on experimental as we
computed values are rather large. Surprisingly a fairly g
linear correlation was found withEMC, with a linear regres
sion resulting in

Q
H2
ads= 1.7EMC − 41 (in kJ mol−1), with �2 = 0.89.

In what follows, we will take this result from an empir
cal standpoint only, as the development of a theoretical
derstanding of such a correlation is beyond the scope o
present work.

3.2.4. Adsorption of ethene
We have found that heats of adsorption of ethene on T

show overall a fairly good linear correlation withEMC, as
shown in Fig. 2 (�2 = 0.92). A closer look, however, re
veals that late TMs are characterized by heats of ads
tion clustered around 100 kJ mol−1. In the case of Pt, thi
value has been assigned to molecularly adsorbed et

Fig. 2. Correlations between initial heat of adsorption of ethene on
films [13,22] and the computed BEDEMC in the NaCl (Fm-3m) MC
carbide structure: The data are divided into two groups, including eithe
late (", dissociative) or the early (, nondissociative) transition metals wit
regression lines and equations. Also shown are the regression line (
and regression (discontinuous frame) obtained when the two groups o
are merged.
e

(di-σ ), while the heat is nearly doubled at a higher tempe
ture when the adsorption has become dissociative, lea
two triply coordinated≡CH fragments on separate thre
fold hollows of the surface [20]. One can therefore div
the data into two groups, the cluster around 100 kJ mo−1

corresponding to late TMs, and the rest. This division
supported by the known evolution with increasing temp
ature of chemisorbed configurations as reviewed by
gasaki and Masel [21] and further analyzed by Masel (
discussion in [3, p. 166]): starting fromπ -bonded or di-
σ -bonded ethene on TM close-packed faces at low t
peratures, the configuration evolves at higher tempera
through dehydrogenation toward triply bonded (three C
bonds) ethylidine on group VIII (late) TMs, and toward mo
strongly bonded acetylene (two C=M double bonds) on ear
lier TMs (e.g., Ni, Ru, Fe, W, . . . ), to end up as mention
with the state in which the molecule is dissociated into t
≡CH fragments. When correlations withEMC are sought
separately for the two groups, two least-squares regres
lines are obtained as shown also in Fig. 2. We will take
meaningful only the one corresponding to early TMs (w
�2 = 0.89, slope 6.3, and intercept−290 kJ mol−1) the
other showing that essentially no periodic trend emerge
ethene adsorption on late TMs. The slope close to 6 supp
the suggestion that under the prevailing experimental co
tions, early TMs dissociate an ethene molecule into two
moieties triply bonded to the surface, thus creating six M
bonds.

3.3. Kinetic interpretation of experimental periodic trends

Through the previous section, we have been able to
hibit linear relationships such as that expressed by Eq
between enthalpies of adsorption and bond energy des
tors: the linearity holds at least piecewise, and for the t
being, we neglect entropic corrections. Below, we build u
these relationships and the analysis developed in Sectio
in order to interpret experimental activity patterns known
various important catalytic reactions.

3.3.1. Hydrogenation of ethene
We use the classical activity data from Beeck [22]

metal films obtained by PVD on glass, and those of Sc
and van Reijen [23], for silica-supported metallic particl
All turnover frequencies (TOF) have been renormaliz
to a reaction temperature of 200 K andPH2/PC2H4 = 1,
using the apparent activation energies and reaction or
found by these authors. The activity patterns are plo
againstEMC (from NaCl MC carbides) in Fig. 3, on
semilogarithmic scale. Also shown in Fig. 3 is the theoret
relationship of the type [10] best fitting the data of Sch
and van Reijen. This curve is not a simple volcano,
a “double-peaked” volcano, defining therefore two activ
“windows” inside which ethene hydrogenation rates beco
significant. We have assumed a Langmuir–Hinshelwood
equation, as presented in Section 2.2, where ethene
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Fig. 3. Pattern of experimental activity (log scale) for the hydrogena
of ethene ([23] , [22] ") plotted against the computed BEDEMC in the
NaCl (Fm-3m) MC carbide structure. (—): theoretical relationship of typ
(10) best fitting the data for silica-supported metals [23].

hydrogen compete for the same sites, and the product e
desorbs as soon as formed. Such a kinetic model has al
been shown to fit experimental data for hydrogenation
ethene over silica-supported nickel [24]. Fig. 4 shows
linear relationships of types (4) and (5) of�G against
EMC, which determine the theoretical profile in Fig.
For chemisorption of dihydrogen, we have used exa
the correlation mentioned in Section 3.2.3. For adsorp
of ethene, and following the result shown in Fig. 2,
have split the relationship into two parts. The first p
with slope 0 (constant enthalpy of adsorption) correspo
to late (or noble) TMs, withEMC < 79 kJ mol−1, and the
second part with slope−6 corresponds to early TMs, wit
higher values ofEMC. For the BEP-LFER, also shown
Fig. 4, we have fixed the slopeα to −1 and adjusted th

Fig. 4. Linear relationships of types (4) and (5) which determine
theoretical profile for the hydrogenation of ethene in Fig. 3.EMC is
computed according to the “Yin–Yang” method in the NaCl (Fm-3m) M
carbide structure at the DFT/GGA/PAW/SP level. Black circles indicat
the crossing points which determine the maxima in the theoretical ac
profile in Fig. 3
e
y

intercept�G±
0 to optimize the coefficient of correlation o

a linear regression of predicted with respect to experime
log(TOF). We achieved�2 ≈ 0.98, making use of the dat
of Schuit and van Reijen [23] only. This yields an alm
constant apparent activation energy of 50 kJ mol−1 in the
range 60–100 kJ mol−1 for EMC, where significant catalyti
activities emerge, a value very close to the experimental
reported by Schuit and van Reijen [23]. The two maxima
the theoretical curve in Fig. 3 correspond to the two circ
crossover points in Fig. 4, where the enthalpies of adsorp
are equal for both reactants: as partial pressures are e
coverages in hydrogen and ethene in adsorbed phas
equal for these two particular values ofEMC (E∗1

MC ≈
66 kJ mol−1 andE∗2

MC ≈ 88 kJ mol−1), and local maxima o
the LH rate equation are reached.

3.3.2. Hydrogenation of benzene
For this reaction, we have chosen the set of data obta

by Brunelle et al. [25] forγ -alumina supported TMs. Th
rates are plotted againstEMC in Fig. 5, together with
the theoretical relationship of type [10] best fitting t
data. Here again we have adopted the simplest LH mo
assuming that benzene and dihydrogen compete for
same surface sites. As above, no attempt has been
to take into account H2 dissociation, nor to describe th
“site” in terms of an ensemble of surface crystallograp
positions. According to recent computational and surf
science studies [26], benzene chemisorbs “flat” on w
defined high index TM surfaces, and it is an obvious cas
“multipoint” adsorption. The LH model is flexible, howeve
and in this case “competition” may mean simply that

Fig. 5. Pattern of experimental activity (log scale) for the hydrogena
of benzene ([25],") plotted against the computed BEDEMC in the NaCl
(Fm-3m) MC carbide structure. (—): theoretical relationship of type (10
that best fits the data. Experimental data [25] for binary alloys (g
legends) obtained under the same conditions are superimposed. Fo
alloysEMC is computed in the A3BC4 structure as shown in the inset.
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adsorption of a single H2 molecule (dissociative or n
might locally prevent the multipoint adsorption of a benze
molecule, and vice versa. The linear relationships of ty
(4) and (5) which determine the theoretical curve in Fig
are very similar to those presented in Fig. 4. The o
differences with the previous case of ethene hydrogena
are: (i) the level of adsorption enthalpy on late TM surfa
has been slightly increased to 90 kJ mol−1, in order to
match DFT results for benzene adsorption on high in
TM surfaces [27]; (ii)�G±

0 has been adjusted to obta
the best fit between experimental and theoretical rates
procedure above,�2 ≈ 0.79). We still observe two activity
maxima, the first, less intense, for late TMs, peaked in
vicinity of Pt, and the second two orders of magnitu
higher, approximately 12 kJ mol−1 higher on theEMC scale,
that is, somewhere between Os and Ru.

3.3.3. Hydrogenolysis of pentane
For the hydrogenolysis of pentane, we have again u

the data of Brunelle et al. [25] obtained on the sameγ -
alumina supported TM catalysts, on which they measu
activities in the hydrogenation of benzene. The experime
and theoretical patterns are presented in Fig. 6. We ass
pentane adsorption to be negligible for late TM, that
to say belowEMC ≈ 60 kJ mol−1. Moreover, we assum
that, above this threshold, one metal-carbon bond is cre
between each carbon atom and a surface metal atom
dehydrogenative chemisorption of one pentane molec
so that the slope of�G0,ads

j,C5H12
versusEMC is set to

−5. The volcano is now monomodal, as a single cross
point appears for the heats of adsorption of pentane
dihydrogen, at a value ofEMC close to that of osmium.

Fig. 6. Pattern of experimental activity (log scale) pattern for the
drogenolysis of pentane ([25],") plotted against the computed BEDEMC
in the NaCl (Fm-3m) MC carbide structure.—: theoretical relationship o
type (10) best fitting the data. Experimental data [25] for binary alloys (g
legends) under the same conditions are superimposed. For these alloyEMC
is computed in the A3BC4 structure as shown in Fig. 5.
e

n

3.3.4. Hydrodesulfurization of dibenzothiophene
This reaction (HDS of DBT) is a relevant model for t

desulfurization of diesel fuels carried out in refineries wor
wide. It involves H2 and dibenzothiophene as reactants,
H2S and hydrocarbons as products, and is performed
tween 590 and 690 K under H2 pressures of a few MPa
The high chemical potential of sulfur in the reaction medi
under operating conditions maintains all transition eleme
in a stable combination with sulfur; therefore catalysts
HDS are to be found among transition-metal sulfides (TM
Pecoraro and Chianelli were the first to systematically es
lish an activity pattern for TMS in HDS of DBT [3]. As men
tioned above, we have already presented a volcano-sh
correlation between these specific activities of TMS and
earlier version of the metal-sulfur BED [4,5]. Using now t
EMS values computed according to the Yin–Yang meth
we improve the correlation as shown in Fig. 7. In that fi
ure, we also show theoretical relationships of type (10) b
fitting the data. In this case, we had to refine the kin
model somewhat, in order to account for (i) the two para
pathways experimentally established for the reaction [
DDS for direct desulfurization leading to biphenyl and H2S
through two Csp2–S bond cleavages, and HYD for prior h
drogenation of an aromatic side ring followed by Csp3–S
bond cleavages, and (ii) the inhibiting effect of the prod
H2S.

The model is again of the Langmuir–Hinshelwood ty
assuming that all reactants and H2S compete for the sam
sites, identified as anionic (sulfur) vacancies at the solid
fide surfaces, while hydrocarbon products desorb as soo
formed. Another assumption, supported by recent DFT
culations [29] is that DBT adsorbs either in aη1 configu-
ration (“vertically” through the sulfur), controlling the DD
path and involving one “site”, or in aη6 configuration (aro-

Fig. 7. Pattern of experimental activity (particle size corrected) for the H
of DBT ([3] ") plotted against the computed BEDEMS. (—): theoretical
relationship of the type (10) that best fits the data, sum of the theore
rates of DDS (—) and of HYD (– –). Predictions for mixed “M′MoS”
sulfides (gray legends,!) are superimposed. The “bulk” averages ofEMS
computed for binaries are used to locate mixed sulfides, according t
result shown in Fig. 10.
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Fig. 8. Linear relationships of types (4) and (5) which determine
theoretical profile for the HDS of DBT in Fig. 7.": DBT in η1; : DBT
in η6; : H2; !: H2S; : activation energy for the HYD pathway;Q:
activation energy for the DDS pathway.

matic ring “flat” on the solid surface) controlling the HY
path and involving two “sites.” The balance equation of ty
(8) is now quadratic and the positive root inθ∗

j only is re-
tained. The HDS rate for any catalyst is the sum of the D
and HYD rates, which both take a form analogous to (9
their rate determining step is the addition of the first H at
to a sp2 carbon of adsorbed DBT.

We present in Fig. 8 the linear relationships of typ
(4) and (5) underlying the theoretical curves in Fig.
The relationships of type (5) were constrained to ma
computed heats of adsorption of DBT inη1 andη6 modes,
H2 and H2S, on surfaces sites of both an MoS2 (10-10)
“edge,” and a CoMoS model (see top inset of Fig. 1

Fig. 9. The compensation effect produced by the kinetic model prese
in Fig. 7 for the HDS of DBT." correspond to values ofEMS varying
between 40 and 200 kJ mol−1, by increments of 4 kJ mol−1.Eapp(EMS) is
also volcano shaped, and nonzero apparent energies of activation are
only within the “activity” window as shown in the lower inset. The straig
line corresponds to a linear least-squares regression with parameters
upper inset.
d

e

Fig. 10. Linear correlations obtained between surface (“Mo-edge”:",
“S-edge”: ) and bulk EMS and supporting the characterization
nanosized mixed active sulfides by the average of bulkEMS computed
for the binaries. SurfaceEMS is defined as the heat of hydrogenation
a bridging S adatom at a partially decorated edge of MoS2 or WS2 and
computed at the DFT level (upper inset: “Mo-edge” configurations; lo
inset: “S-edge” configurations; S:, Mo or W:", Co, Ni or Cu:•).

resulting from recent DFT studies [29,30]. The operat
conditions are those of the experiments by Pecoraro
Chianelli [3], namelyT = 673 K,PH2 = 2.5 MPa,PDBT =
0.3 MPa, andPH2S being evaluated at 0.04 MPa. T
slope and intercept of the BEP-LFERs of type (4) w
adjusted for the DDS (�G±

0 = 221 kJ mol−1, α = −0.5)
and HYD pathways (�G±

0 = 50 kJ mol−1, α = 0) to
maximize the coefficient of correlation of a linear regress
of predicted with respect to experimental log(TOF). Not
that this choice of parameters for the fit correspond
the best estimate we could achieve with the limited D
and experimental data available to date. In the future
expect to be able to refine the model on the basis of
experiments and DFT calculations.

As mentioned in Section 2.2, another very interesting
ture of our model is that it exhibits the so-called “comp
sation effect” [13], as shown in Fig. 9. In fact, this prope
is not particular to the specific description we have cho
for the HDS of DBT, but rather characteristic of Eq. (9), a
similar linear relationships hold for the other reactions a
lyzed in this report.

3.4. Alloying effects: predictions match experiments

We have now to demonstrate that our BED approach
be used to design new catalytic materials for a given r
tion, provided the Sabatier “window” has been determi
for that reaction. We constructed simple model structure
the ternary “carbides of alloys” with the purpose of rep
ducing in the half-coordination spheres of carbon the lo
bonding situation expected to be relevant for carbon sit
at sites of small bimetallic ensembles on the alloy’s s
face (see inset of Fig. 5 for structure). The descriptorsEMC
computed for such ternary “carbides of alloys” can be co
pared to those obtained for binary carbides of the two c
stituents. They will essentially reflect the chemical per
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bation brought about by substituting one metal for ano
in the proximal coordination spheres of carbon, or in ot
words the local chemical trends induced by alloying. In
much as bulk trends involving one transition metal app
to be transferable to its surface chemical properties, one
pects the same to hold for alloys.

In Figs. 5 and 6, we have superimposed on the volc
plots obtained for pure metals and the reactions conside
the data points corresponding to alloys: the experimental
alytic activities being the ordinates, and the computed
scriptors the abscissas. The data points for alloys con
tently match the original volcanoes.

Alloys of Cu and Ir exhibit intermediate metal-carb
bond strengths. As a consequence, the activities of thes
loys in hydrogenation of benzene (Fig. 5) and hydrogen
sis of pentane (Fig. 6) are found to be intermediate betw
those of the pure metals. The same is observed for alloy
Ir and Re, but synergetic effects stem in that case from
fact that the pure metals are situated one on the low en
side, the other on the high energy side of the “volcano.”

In the case of HDS of DBT by sulfides, we chose to t
the prediction of our model against the well-known syne
effect, or in other terms the fact that the association of a
TM (Co, Ni), the promoter, and Mo or W in a mixed sulfid
isostructural to MoS2 produces catalysts with specific a
tivities up to two orders of magnitude higher with respec
that of MoS2 or WS2 [31–33]. Industrial formulations exclu
sively involve such synergetic systems. A significant amo
of theoretical [34] and experimental [35] results gives stro
arguments in favor of the edge substitutional models il
trated in the insets in Fig. 10, which describe the structur
promoted active sites. With such structural models it is p
sible to use DFT to compute the surface bond strength
sulfur adatom in bridging position between a promoter
Mo or W. This surface bond strength can be compared to
estimate obtained by averaging betweenEMS values com-
puted for the corresponding bulk binaries, e.g., Co9S8 and
MoS2 for the so-called CoMoS phase. The linear corre
tions shown in Fig. 10 demonstrate that the averagedEMS
indeed describe the adsorptive properties of M′MS active
phases with respect to S. It is therefore possible to obtain
tivities for these synergetic mixed sulfides, predicted acc
ing to the theoretical model presented in Fig. 7, when a
agedEMS values are used as abscissas: the results are
shown in Fig. 7. Experimental activity measurements w
carried out (at 623 K) by Harris and Chianelli on M′MS un-
supported mixed ternary sulfides, under similar condition
those for the reference binaries [36]. Absolute comparis
are difficult because the mixed sulfides were not monop
sic, and surfaces areas were relatively low and somewha
ferent. However, taking MoS2 as a reference, our theoretic
predictions at 623 K match reasonably well the experime
ranking:

Theory:

[NiMoS:28.2]> [CoMoS:16.4]> [MoS2: 1]
,

-

o

Experiment [36]:

[NiMoS:7]> [CoMoS:4]> [MoS2: 1].
These examples of predictions of alloying effects cov

ing catalytic reactions carried out with very different ma
rials and under very different operating conditions are
exhaustive of our findings so far. They demonstrate that
oretical chemical bond strength descriptors provide a s
able tool for the prediction of new potentially catalytica
active materials.

4. Conclusions

We have presented a new approach to generate ab
tio quantitative descriptors of bond strengths in solids. Fr
this, we have obtained new insights into known experim
tal catalytic activity patterns. Simple kinetic models p
duce “volcano curves,” eventually multimodal, when p
dicted turnover frequencies are plotted as a function of
chemical descriptors. In general, optimal bond energies
be identified, which describe the best solids, often by
ders of magnitude more active than the worst. Moreo
these models reproduce the so-called “compensation eff
which is generally found to characterize experimental ac
ity patterns.

Such models hence provide a unifying quantitative t
oretical framework, which can be discussed with resp
to the principle of Sabatier, putting forward similariti
and differences. Similarly to Sabatier’s statement, opti
adsorbate–substrate bond strengths emerge, in that hig
ergy barriers that are too high impede the activation w
bond strengths are too weak, and too strong bond stren
poison the surface. The main difference is that the trans
intermediate of Sabatier, while retained through the tra
tion state theory formalism, is not sufficient to determine
occurrence of volcanoes in the activity patterns. Rather
fractional coverage of the catalytic surface by competing
actants is fundamental, because the probability of a reac
the rate determining step of which is a bimolecular surf
reaction, is maximal for equal coverages: this was first
scribed by Balandin [37].

We finally suggest that our theoretical chemical desc
tors provide decisive prescreening tools in the contex
high throughput and combinatorial exploratory research
new catalysts.
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